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STATEMENT OF WORK AND PROPOSAL REQUIREMENTS 
 

 

1.0 PURPOSE and OVERVIEW 

 
This is a Request for Proposal (RFP) for a consulting project to conduct a study that addresses two 

fundamental questions: 

1)  Will there be adequate natural gas infrastructure (interstate and intrastate), 

including storage, to meet the long-term needs of the electric industry in the 

Western Interconnection? If not, what needs to be done?   

2)  Will the gas system have adequate short-term operational flexibility to meet 

electric industry requirements in the Western Interconnection? If not, what needs 

to be done? 

The purpose is to determine whether the natural gas system can reliably deliver gas to electricity 

generators in the future.  The geographic scope of the project is the Western Interconnection as a whole, 

its subregions, and more granular geographic analysis as needed.  The Western Interconnection 

includes eleven western U.S. states (Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New 

Mexico, Oregon, Utah, Washington and Wyoming); two western Canadian Provinces (Alberta and 

British Columbia); and the northern part of Baja California, Mexico.      

The statement of work covers an analysis of the gas-electric systems balance ten years into the future 

including, scenario analyses, contingency analyses, and an assessment of the short-run operational 

challenges such as those posed by the integration of variable generation.  Intermediate points of 

analysis may be examined along the ten-year path where feasible.   

A technical advisory group representative of industry, regulators, and others engaged in examining the 

interface of the gas and electric sectors in the Western Interconnection will review, oversee and manage 

the contractor in this project in conjunction with staff.   

The project will rely on existing work wherever possible and cooperate with current initiatives 

underway in the Western Interconnection.  The contractor shall perform outreach to subregions to 

ensure that issues specific to the subregions are reflected in the analysis and work is not duplicated.  

The analysis should be based on publicly available data and open to stakeholder input and review to the 

maximum extent feasible.    

 

2.0 BACKGROUND and OBJECTIVES 

 
The State-Provincial Steering Committee (SPSC) consists of one representative of the Governor and 

one representative of the public utility commission from each state in the Western Interconnection plus 

representatives from Alberta and British Columbia.  SPSC provides input into industry interconnection-

wide transmission planning, fosters policies to improve the efficiency of the transmission system, and 

evaluates region-wide actions to minimize the cost of integrating large amounts of renewable energy. 
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The increased reliance on natural gas as the primary fuel for electricity generation and the challenges it 

presents to both operations and planning have been priority issues for the SPSC.  Further, given the 

expanding role of variable generation in the Western Interconnection, there is particular interest in 

evaluating gas deliverability during big gas-fired generation ramps such as rapid and significant 

changes in wind and solar generation.  After holding panels at their last three meetings, SPSC formed a 

task force composed of representatives from the electricity and gas pipeline industries, regulatory 

organizations and others from around the West to identify critical issues and develop the scope of work 

for a regional assessment.  The Western Gas-Electric Regional Assessment Task Force met six times 
from November 5, 2012 through May 1, 2013.  In addition, the Task Force established a working 

group, a subgroup of Task Force members, which met six times between Task Force meetings.  The 

Task Force identified the two fundamental questions for the study and developed the scope of work that 

was ultimately adopted by the SPSC and forms the basis of this RFP. The Task Force member list, 

recordings of Task Force webinar-meetings, and related materials are available on the Task Force 

website.   

 

3.0 STATEMENT OF WORK 

 
3.1  Guidelines: scope, timing and other parameters of the assessment  

 

1) We anticipate a 9 month period for contract performance, therefore, responses should be 

based on work that can be accomplished within 9 months.  Bid proposals with a longer 

proposed time frame may be considered, so long as the reasons therefore are clearly 

explained, and not to exceed 12 months. 

2) The geographic scope of the project is the Western Interconnection as a whole, its subregions, 

and more granular geographic analysis as needed.  The work performed in Phase 1 will help 

determine the necessary scope and geography for Phase 2. The geographic footprint of the 

Western Interconnection is largely composed of the 11 western U.S. states, two western 

Canadian provinces and the northern region of Baja California, Mexico.     

3) The study period is 10 years into the future.  There is some interest in having intermediate 

points of analysis along the 10-year path.  We seek a recommendation from the potential 

contractor whether to include intermediate points of analysis.  If intermediate points of analysis 

are recommended, address the value added to this project and the incremental cost of doing such 

analysis.  

4) The focus of the supply side of the assessment is on gas delivery as opposed to gas production.  

5) Cost efficiency is a key parameter. We are looking for the least cost method to get meaningful 

results. Detailed cost estimates should be provided for each phase of the work as well as each 

segment of the work within each phase.  Cost estimates should be as granular as possible.  

6) Transparency of data and analysis is a very important principle for states and provinces in 

general, and transparency builds credibility for the project.  Potential contractors that intend to 

use confidential data or non-transparent modeling tools will be expected to explain why such an 

approach is justified. 

  

http://www.westgov.org/ngei/index.htm
http://www.westgov.org/ngei/index.htm
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7) The contractor should rely on existing work wherever possible and cooperate with current 

initiatives underway in the Western Interconnection.  The contractor shall perform outreach to 

subregions to ensure that issues specific to the subregions are reflected in the analysis and work 

is not duplicated.   

8) Technical Advisory Group.  The Technical Advisory Group (TAG) with representation from 

industry, regulators, and others engaged in examining the interface of the gas and electric 

sectors in the Western Interconnection will review, oversee and manage the contractor in this 

project in conjunction with staff.  The advisory group will provide key input for example, assist 

in development of the scenarios and contingencies, vet data and assumptions, evaluate early 

runs of the analysis for potential adjustments and advise on the targeted areas for Phase 2. RFP 

responses should indicate how respondents will interact with the Technical Advisory Group and 

incorporate their role into the study plan.  

9) LBNL.  Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory (LBNL) is providing technical support to the 

SPSC Western natural gas-electric assessment.  Staff from LBNL will be serving as (1) a 

technical liaison to the Technical Advisory Group; (2) an independent observer of analytical 

processes; and (3) a reviewer of key gas-electricity sector modeling assumptions.  Responses to 

this RFP should indicate how respondents will interact with staff from LBNL.  

10) Contractor’s Option.  In order to satisfy the two objectives identified in the statement of work, 

the contractor can follow the proposed methodology as identified herein, or may propose a 

different methodology that will accomplish the same two objectives. If the contractor chooses a 

methodology dissimilar to the methodology that is proposed in the statement of work the 

rationale for, and benefits associated with, that course of action should be provided. 

 

3.2 Project Tasks:  

 

This will be a two-phase project.    

 

Phase 1 will address question 1:  Will there be adequate natural gas infrastructure (interstate and 

intrastate), including storage, to meet the long-term needs of the electric industry in the Western 

Interconnection? If not, what needs to be done?   

Phase 1 will consist of the following elements:     

1. Identify and provide a high-level geographical representation of the key components of the two 

systems currently and 10 years in the future 

2. Identify appropriate subregions for the analysis (which in the aggregate will include the entire 

Western Interconnection) 

3. Identify and provide forecasts of the demand-side of the natural gas system (including LDCs, 

industrial users, and gas generators) currently and 10 years in the future using your own or other 

sources. 
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4. Market interface balance 

a. The analysis should identify the market equilibrium or gap 10 years in the future between 

the electric sector’s demand for gas and the gas sector’s supply of gas in subregions of 

Western Interconnection for the following time periods: 

i. Annual  

ii. Winter peak  

iii. Summer peak 

iv. Fall period when gas is being injected  into storage 

v. Spring  

 

b. The analysis should address potential impacts under different levels of gas supply and 

transportation contractual relationships (i.e., firm and nonfirm arrangements).  

c. In the RFP response, the contractor will recommend whether it is critical to examine the 

market equilibrium or gap for intermediate year(s) for the Western Interconnection or 

appropriate subregions. If so, what intermediate year(s) should be selected, and for what 

reasons.  

5. Scenario analyses to evaluate the adequacy of the natural gas pipeline system to meet the electric 

sector’s demand for natural gas and other demands for natural gas 10 years in the future under 

expected conditions and a robust set of plausible futures.   

a. In the RFP response, the contractor will recommend scenarios to be analyzed.   

b. The contractor’s recommended scenarios will be analyzed in conjunction with the Technical 

Advisory Group.   

6. Contingency analyses to evaluate a series of contingencies characterized by discrete infrastructure, 

equipment failures, weather disruptions or other major events for the purpose of testing the ability 

of the combined system to respond to short-term disruptive events and maintain reliability 10 years 

in the future.   

a. In the RFP response, the contractor will recommend contingencies to be analyzed.   

b. The contractor’s recommended contingencies will be analyzed in conjunction with the 

Technical Advisory Group. 

7. Where vulnerabilities or constraints are identified in Phase 1, the contractor will provide 

recommendations that will serve as the foundation for future study, analysis or other action.  

8. To the extent possible, the contractor will capture data and provide results that will provide insight 

into operational level issues and Phase 2 of the study.  For example, data should be captured at its 

most granular level and RFP responses should clearly identify data and/or results that will be 

available to third parties, and data and/or results that are proprietary. 
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Phase 2 will address question 2:  Will the gas system have adequate short-term operational 

flexibility to meet electric industry requirements in the Western Interconnection? If not, what 

needs to be done? 

Phase 2 will consist of the following elements:     

1. Evaluate the operational flexibility of the natural gas pipeline system to deliver large amounts of 

natural gas over short periods of time enabling the electric sector gas-fired generator fleet to ramp 

up or down as required to meet electrical loads, for example, to integrate high levels of variable 

generation in the future.   

a. This analysis should drill down on short (intra-day, volatile week) time periods to assess gas 

deliverability during big gas-fired generation ramps such as rapid and significant changes in 

wind and solar variable generation.   

b. Phase 2 work will focus on targeted geographic areas informed by Phase 1 findings and 

stakeholder input about the need for operational analysis.   

c. Phase 2 will rely on direct participation of natural gas pipeline companies in performing the 

analysis.  Pipeline companies will perform the modeling of their own systems.  Potential 

contractors should describe their role in Phase 2 functions, including, but not limited to: 

i. delivering findings from electric models/analysis to the participating gas pipeline 

companies;  

ii. ensuring sufficient participation of gas companies for the study to be relevant to the 

targeted area studied;  

iii. coordinating gas pipeline modeling methodologies, inputs and assumptions for 

consistency; 

iv. performing data conversion, data modification, and filling in of missing data; 

v. compiling modeling results and integrating them into a common source; and 

vi. validating and vetting process for data, assumptions and results. 

2. Responders should provide a time and cost budget for representative targeted areas with varying 

levels of complexity, geographic diversity and varying geographic footprint sizes.  This will not be 

interpreted as a judgment or prediction of the targeted areas that will be included in Phase 2.   

3. Where vulnerabilities or constraints are identified in Phase 2, the contractor will provide 

recommendations that will serve as the foundation for future study, analysis or other action.  
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3.3  Information that Should be Addressed in the Response 

 

1)  Detailed approach to the assessment.  Please provide a detailed description of the recommended 

approach. Clearly explain why the results from your approach would provide a cost-effective solution 

to the project Objectives.  Also include the associated costs for each phase of the study and each 

segment of work within each phase.  Cost estimates should be as detailed as possible.  Be clear about 

the timing for each Phase. 

2)  Time-Scale.  Specify the appropriate time scale of analysis for each segment of the project and 

explain why it is sufficient to provide meaningful results.  For example, specify for each part of the 

study, if the analysis will be weekly, daily, hourly, sub-hourly or other.  

3)  Data. Identify the data that is available or that you would recommend using, especially on the gas 

delivery side, and any cost associated with data collection or third party provided data. Provide 

information about the data you will utilize in performing the analysis, including data  sources, whether 

the information is available to the public, the time series of the data, whether it is geographical (e.g., 

represented by nodes) and formats of the data.  Also, if there are proprietary issues associated with any 

data necessary for the study include how this would be addressed.   

a) WECC’s TEPPC Data.  WECC’s Transmission Expansion Planning Policy Committee 

(TEPPC) maintains a database on the electric sector of the Western Interconnection and 

produced its 2022 Common Case which simulates the hourly operations of the electric sector 

under expected conditions for the year 2022.  Production cost model runs of the 2022 Common 

Case provide data on the output of individual gas-fired electric generators across the Western 

Interconnection.  The TEPPC database has been publicly vetted and is publicly available.  

Consider the use of this data set in the analysis.  If you would utilize a different data set, please 

explain why.   

b)  Variable Generation Demand Data.  There is a growing body of work in the electric sector 

for modeling variable generation and the effects on natural gas demand.  This includes WECC-

E3 modeling for EDT; PUC EIM Group-NREL modeling on a proposed EIM; Northwest Power 

Pool on a regional EIM; and NREL modeling for Phase 2 of Western Wind and Solar 

Integration Study.  Specify whether you would use one or more of these sources; if you 

recommend a different source for this data, explain why.   

4) Technical Advisory Group.  RFP responses should indicate how respondents will interact with the 

Technical Advisory Group and incorporate their role into the study plan.   

5) LBNL Role.  Responses to this RFP should indicate how respondents will interact with staff from 

LBNL and incorporate their role into the study plan.   

6)  Collaboration between Industries. SPSC’s gas-electric assessment project hopes to build a 

sustainable collaborative process between the two industries.  Identify how your approach will help 

achieve this goal. 

 

 


